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Bethia, Oct 23..Bethia sure is

in bad shape with the flu. Nearly
every house in the neighborhood has ^
some one sick. I,

Mrs. J. 0. Brown from Troy,
spent the week-end with her sister, c

Mrs. M. E. Beauford helping with n

the flu in her family. g
Mr. Charlie Dansby went down to

Columbia Sabbath to dee his son be- ^
fore he left another place.

Glad to see Miss Maggie Link is g
able to be back in Abbeville at her a

work again.
Mrs. John Beauford was called to 0

the bed side of her daughter in jj
Greenwood last Saturday, who has

pneumonia. j ^
u

Engraved Cards and Invitaions.
F

The Press and Banner Co. ^

ESTATE OF T. S. GORDON, Dec'd. R
si

Notice of Settlement and Application
For Final Discharge. ^

Take Notice that on the 9th day of .

II
November, 1918, I will render a final

C(
account of-my actings and doings as

Executor of the Estate of T. S. Gor- j n
don, deceased, in the office of Judge
of Probate for Abbeville County at;
10 o'clock a. m., and on the samej
day will apply for a final discharge
from my trust as such Executor. ^

All persons having demands J y
against said estate will present them ^
for payment on or before that day, y
proven and authenticated or be for-;v
ever barred.

HARVEY W. GORDON,
10-ll-3t. Executor. rt

v. , w

MASTER'S SALE.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA Sl

County of Abbeville ^

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS |ft
0. E. Clamp, Administrator, et al.!

Plaintiff K
against

- - It;
Mrs. M. Lonie Uiamp, Administratrix,

et al. Defendant.)
By authority of a Decree of Sale S1

by the Court of Common Pleas forj31
Abbeville County, in said State, made 1vV
jn the above stated case, I will offer}
for sale, at Public Outcry, at Abbe- T.

ville C. H., S. C., on Salesday in Nov-! C
ember, A.D. 1918, within the legal*1
hours of sale the following described w

land, to-wit: All that tract or parcel!
of land in the State aforesaid, con-1 ^
taining two hundred and twelve and-^'
one-half (212 1-2) acres, more or"
less, situate, lying and being in Due Si

West township, Abbeville County, &
and Martin township, Anderson

county, and bounded by lands of Mrs. sc

Hasiltine Burton, John Covan, J.
Ashley, Hugh Armstrong, Lewis
Brock and others. j t*

Terms qf Sale:.Cash, purchaser j
to pay for stamps and papers. i V

THOS. P. THOMSON
10-18-3t Master A. C., S. C. V
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BETTER b
ai

THAN A CURE FOR r<

Spanish »

Influenza ;n
PREVENT IT!!
Notice to the Public:
A ounce of prevention is

worth a pound of cure. Save ^

yourself and your family from ^
the ravages of this dread plague. jj

Avoid crowds! >'

Get plenty «of fresh air and
exercise! .

* a

Keep the bowels moving nat- j?
urally!

Keep cheerful! , 0

h
Thousands are protecting them-
selves against Spanish Influ- 0
enza and keeping themsel- &
ves well and happy, they

ay, with j

Dreco !
Nature's Great Preventative

Get some right away.always a

have it in the house.
SOLD BY GOOD DRUGGISTS

EVERYWHERE s

I
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Santuc, Oct. 23..Mr. George
lorrison is visiting relatives in Colmbiath's week.
Mrs. Frank Kay and little Fran-I *

es spent from Friday until Sunday j1
lorning with Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

:harp-
... ...!

Mrs. R. B. Haddon is spending J

his week with her parents. c

Miss Lizzie Sharp and Mr. Carl
harp, of Columbia, dined with Mr. *

nd Mrs. W. F. £ay Friday.
Mrs. A. J. Morrison and children

f Columbia, are visiting at the
ome of Mr. W. E. Morrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Link's chil- 1

ren are sick at this writing with £

lie flu. *

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kay and son,|
rancis, spent Sunday at Mr. M. B. c

;ays. J
Mrs. Ermie Haddon and Mrs. Jas.

[addon and Miss Lila Morrison were
*

Slopping in the city Tuesday.
Frances, the little son of Mr. and 1

rrs. Frank Kay, is sick at this writ- *

1g. We wish for him a speedy re-
*
a

>very.
Miss Annie Kay spent Tuesday 6

ight at Mr. W. F. Kays.
The farmers are busy sowing ^

rain. *
*

i:
.: * ii
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Cold Springs, Oct. 23..Mr. Law- n

snce Hagen spent Saturday night
ith Mr. Roy McCombs. a

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hagen spent b

iinday with Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Ul- r

rick. s

Miss Addie E wen is spending a d
»w days of this week with lrev t

randparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
ing. ^
Mrs. Pope Nash is spending some C
me at Mr. C. P McMahan's. "

Mrs. T. F. Uldrick has been right J
ck with Spanish Influenza, but we a

:e g'ad to say she is Letter at thisjritirg. i P
Mrs. C. P. McMahan left last'
hursday for Dr. Pryor's hospital,' e

. . ... . '<!»
hester, S. (J. She is being treated. ?

id will be operated on later. We s'

for her speedy recovery. s

Mr. Alvin Ellis is also on the sick c

s- this week, but hope he will soon ^
2 out again. j 0

A nice rain fell in this section^
aturday night and Sunday and the 0

irmers are very busy sowing grain.
Mrs. J. B. Culbreath is spending C

>r»»e time with her sister, Mrs. Sam F

ulfcreath. j 1
News are scarce in this section *

lis week as most everybody is sick, ti
, fl

k k ^ c
c

PENNEY'S CREEK V
.
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Penney's Creek, Oct. 22..Mrs. 0.

. Rogers and son and daughter, Mr( v

id Mrs. W. C. Rogers, have been ^
jcent visitors to Westminster see-|y
ig the family of Mr. C. C. Myers,! d
ho have had influenza. Mrs. 0. B. I*1
ogers will remain with them until
ley are better. ! s

Born.Oct. 10, 1918, to Private ^

nd Mrs. 0. L. Ellenburg, a daugh- n

sr. |0
Mrs. J. T. Stokes of Monterey,. n

>ent Wednesday afternoon the!
uest of Mrs. M. L. Williams and p
[rs. 0. L. Ellenburg and little Vir-j
inia.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Price and fam-' F
y spent Wednesday in Abbeville
lopping.
Mrs. Walter Ellis spent Thursday,

fternoon the guest of Mrs. 0. L.1 r

lllenburg. I t
We are glad to report the family i

f Mr. W. E. Wliliams better after t
aving the influenza for several daysjs
Little John William Rogers is also f

ut playing after being sick for sev-'
ral days with cold. ! e

Mrs. John Frank Rogers and sis-1 v

er, Miss Hattye, spent Tuesday af-jr
srnoon the guest of Mrs. Joe Fergu-, \

on of Fonville. I c

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Rogers were t

mong those shopping in Abbeville s

laturday. \

Mrs. J. F. Ellenburg and children t
pent from Sunday until Monday, i
rath her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.' <

i. Williams. 11
I
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(A. R. Presbyterian.)
Due West, Oct. 23..The latest;

lews from Prof. Erskine McDaniel
s that he is able to be up and about
i little.
Misses Pearl and Janet Scoggins

ire at home from Wrens, Ga. The
3igh School having closed on ac:ountof Influenza.
Lieut Hiale Bric6 came down from

2amp Sevier on Saturday to visit
lis Due West friends. The quaran;inehas been lifted at Camp Sevier.
Messrs. Sam Watt, Walker Edvardsand Brownlee Stevenson came

iown from Furman on Saturday to

iee the home folks and returned on

Monday.
Mr. Samuel Woolridge, grandson

>f Mr. Samuel Pressly, died last)
veek at Oglthorpe of Influenza. He1

lad been in the service three months
lis home was at Americus, Ga.
Mr. Valentine Pruitt is finishing

ip a nice nine room dwelling on the
Bell place, just the other side of
Ar. J. N. Nance's home. It will be
t commodious dwelling when finishid.
The young girls around town have

leen picking cotton, cleaning up the!
teople's premises and doing anyj
nd of work to make money andi
nvest in war stamps and liberty;
onds.
Mrs. Naomi Seawright Burdette

f Laurens county, died last week of
nfluenza. She was a daughter of
Ir. Foster Seawright of this com-!
lunity and a graduate of the Wo-1
lan's College.
Erskine college campus presents

'i-l J Tl.»
strange appearance mese uajs. auc

oys march, manecver, double quick,
ace, lay flat down like a flying
quirrel, jump and take all kinds of
rill exercises. Class hours are from
en to twelve, and from two to four.
Wm. Lawrence Brownlee of Due

yest,. was commissioned 2nd Lieut.
>ct. 6th after four weeks training
1 the Q. M. C. at Camp Jas. E.1

ohnson, Jacksonville, Fla, He was'
t once sent to Fort Riley, Kansas,
o serve in Headquarters Base. Hos-:
ital.
Due West and vicinity were ask-1

d to subscribe to the Liberty Bonds
42,000 as the committee undertoodthe apportionment. They wentj
everal thousand over the top. The
ommittee was then informed that
tie right amount was $72,000. Anthercanvass was made and they
rent over the top again with $79,00.
As a precautionary measure the

>!1 Mill .I
'11 Mill ginnery was uuocu uvn«

'riday and Saturday of last week.;
'he stores and bank were open only
rom 9 to 12 o'clock. So far this sec^
ion has gotten off light with the In-
uenza. There have been no fatal
ases. The public school has been
losed for something like three
reeks and the colleges quarantinedJ
'hese are about to be lifted. It was

ardly of the iron clad order but
ufficiently tight to be effective.
Friends of Mrs. Lila M. Bonner!

rill hear with regret of the death of
er sister, Mrs. Emma Morgan, one.

ear almost to the hour after the
eath of Mrs. Bonner. In the same|
ome lived Mrs. Northup, mother-inuvof a daughter of Mrs. Morgan,!
he also passed away within one

our after Mrs. Morgan died. Two
lothers passing from one home in
ne hour, was indeed a sad bereavelent.
:iNG GEORGE SEES

VICTORY AHEAD j
'ranee and Italy Will Be Reunited

With People Torn From Them
. I

London, Oct. 22..King George
eceived a large deputation of in- J
crparliamentary delegates at BucknghamPalace yesterday. The depuationsincluded 30 British repreentatives,22 from France, eight
rom Italy and one from Belgium.
"More than two years have passid,"said the king, "since the first;

risit of the interparliamentary com-j
nittee of the French chambers,
t -1 0.11
vnen you ana we were in trie uiruesj
>f a conflict. The issue of which
hen seemed to many foreign ob-j
iervers uncertain although you and
ve never doubted that our cause,
>eing the cause of right and humanty,would prevail. Now the armies
>f France, Italy, Belgium, and the
Jnited States, side by side, with,

i

.

ours, are driving the enemy before
them, his forces shattered, his peo
pie clamoring for peace.

"Victory is within our reach. Ant
we are all agreed that it must be i

complete victory. I congratulate
you, senators and deputies of Italy
on the prospect which opens before

you of recovering the regions guard
ed by those Alpine snows where

your valiant soldiers have won sucl

glory.regions inhabited by men o:

your own race and speech, who have
long desired to be united to freec
Italy.
"And I congratulate you, senator!

and deputies of France, on the ap

proaching restoration of provincei
torn from you 47 years ago, whicl
have never wavered in their lovini
attachment to France."

King George recalled that while
between Great Britain and Italj
there had always been peace, it wa!

once otherwise as to Great Britaii
and France who had waged many i

war in former centuries.
"But" he continued, "in those

days there was always on both side:
a spirit of chivalry which forbade
bitterness and when peace came ii
was made with a sense of mutua

respect. We, in England, have al

ways continued to admire the bril
liant gifts of France. Gladly owinf
our intellectual debt to her, as we

also our debt from even earliei
days to the versatile genius of Italy

"That respect and gratitude have
furnished a solid foundation for th(
affection which has now grown ui
between your nation and ours, con

centrated by the memory of the he
roes who have fallen fighting side b$
side in this war, animated by the
same devotion to their countries anc

justice, this affection and this memoryare pledges of our future concord.Such concord and cooperation
will, we trust, become under the
blessing of providence a security foi
peace not only to our own people,
but to all free Europe, which is
longing to return to the paths oi
tranquility and progress.
"Ana you, sir, representative ui

the senators and deputies of Belgium,we rejoice to see you also upon

your soil. Your country, wantonly
and wickedtly attacked and devastated,has had terrible sufferings to

undergo, but the day of your deliverenceis at hand. The British peoplewhich has felt for you through
those sufferings, has admired the
constancy and loyalty of your peopleand the devotion of your soldiers
and earnestly wishes for you a returnof that prosperity which you
enjoyed, and which you gallantly
sacrificed at the call of duty."

LETTERS FROM ALL SIX.

By happy coincidence, there came

to Governor and Mrs. Manning yesterdayat the executive mansion, a

letter from each of their six soldier
sons.five from overseas, and also
one from their only daughter, Mrs.

Berkeley, who lives in New Orleans.
All the lads in khaki wrote cheerfully,and especially gratified were

the parents to learn that young
John Adges has entered an officers'
training camp at Tours, France. And
doubtless no less gratified were they
at the news from Burrell Deas that
he has had a chance to take training
for a commission, but had refused to

enter a camp because it would removehim for several months from
active fighting! The only son who
is on this side of the water is Vivian,
who has recently received his commissionand has been ordered to
Washington for duty under General
Snow.

Mrs. Manning1, in addition to all
of her other patriotic activities, is
the only woman on the executive
committee of the United War WorI<
Campaign..The State, Oct. 22.

.Buy Liberty Bonds, 4th Series.

LETTER FROM S. T. RUSSELL,
AN OCONEE BOY IN FRANCE

A. E. F., Sept. 2. 1918.

My-dear mother:.No, I'm neithei
sick nor wounded, have just beer
moving from one place to anothei
and have had so much to do I haven'1
had a chance to write for the pasl
few days. We moved from the artillerycamp just after I last wrote

you, to what is called the horse line,
just behind the artillery front lines
This move was about one thousand
kilometers, or nearly six hundred
miles. We came by rail road and il

-V .

; took us three days and nights on the |1
- road, llien the next day, part of I
the regiment went up on the front n

i and myself and four other men were I
i detailed with a doctor to go with him i
i to render medical aid. Can truly a

, say we have been where the big shells f
i roar and Whistle through the air over| t

your head day and night. But at t
i that We are not in very^much danger, c

i for we have fine dug-outs rind there,
f is no danger of either gas or shell (^
i While in them. I have only had to 3
1 wear my mask once for gas. Ameri-J
can and French airplanes are flying!

3 over the trenches most all the time.j-watching the different moves of the,
3 enemy and every time they hand us'
i anything we give them just a little
? bit more in return.

We were relieved from the front
' yesterday by another squad of our
7 men and now I am back to the horse

line resting up. xnis aiternoon i m
1 going to get a good hot shower bath
1 and a clean suit of clothes. All we

have to do is to go to the hath house
' with an order from our commanding
3 officer, stating we are just back from
J the front lines and they will give us B
^
a hot bath and exchange our clothes 1
"l fi

for clean ones complete. I also had ^
"

a hot shower bath whlie at the front, s

but didn't get clean clothes.j
[ Ralph Sholar and I are bunking together.Back on this line we use our

®

pup tents and as soon as we get back 1
we worked about two hours to fix it: *

up nice. We have it elevated so it t
isn't so hard to get in, and then it,*1

) - le
gives lots more room to keep ourr
equipment in. We used oat sacks for

r! the sides to make it snug and warm, ®

%j and for the front we have an extra 0

11 shelter half to hang over it. Our,T
bed is fine. We use two stretchers, j
which elevates us about six inches t

from the ground. Then we put our £
,jtwo heavy wool saddle blankets over d

Jthem first. We have three wool 3
Z

blankets each; so after putting the r
f
saddle blankets down, we spread two e

li
»'of our wool blankets, then with the-j(
four over us. This makes a bed v

warm enough for the coldest kind r

of weather; My health has been fine
! ever since I've been over here. I

.1 truly believe this open air has done
!me good, for I feel so much better'
' than I did when I used to live in!
I those steam-heated hotels.

J I wish you could see my horse.
He is simply a beauty. He's as black' 1
as a crow, round bodied, weighs nine;
hundred pounds, fat and slick as can'
be and has the prettiest head and

,1 neck you ever saw on a horse. I

picked him myself, and having had *

previous experience with horses, I \

j know just how to pick one for myself «

j out of a big lot of them. Our sadT ^
dies and part of our equipment were t

j lost on the way over and didn't show 1

up until a day or so ago. So we had ]

"j to draw new outfits. I wish you could «

see my horse with all his new rigging jj
'j on him. We are going to turn in our 1

'l old stuff, which has just come, to the ®

Q. M. and keep the new stuff that we n

had drawn in the place of it. By the t

way, what do you think of us having *

a Victrola here on the front with us? q

It came in the box with some sad
dies. The boys are playing it now

and all agree that it brings back t

pleasant remembrances -of Camp ®

Sevier. All the boys are still with us

in fine spirits and having good health. I
All talk of how nice they were treat- J
ed by the Russell's while at Sevier a

and long to meet them again. Bur- 11

ger is here, too, asked to be remem- 'z
bered to you all. Ralph is writing to '

* Louie, so when you write to him

please state that we are scarce of pa'per here on the front just now and;
that I'll write to him and Jim both a

'i little bit later.
I notice in the papers where the

Si bill was passed taking men in the J
draft from age eighteen to forty-five.
How is Irvine getting along at

j Camp? Is he still at Spartanburg?
Tell him to write to me. Guess Kate j.
is at home with you. The last letter t

j I received from you Mae was there. a

I believe the letter was dated July 1

20th. Mae was fixing to go to New- p
1 port News to live. I hope to get a £

! nf mail written the next few davs C
£

I know its in France for me, but since j,

we've been moving around it hasn't s

i gotten to us. s

I haven't been to Paris yet, but J
i: within the next two months I expect V

1 to get a furlough and go there. °

Ralph and I want to go together, a

! From what I have already seen of 0

France I know Paris must be a won- a
R

.jderful place. We expect to stay h

1, there seven days when we go. On 8

[ our way from the artillery camp we r

t; passed through some of the most ei

leaotifal country in; tfie world.
Jeautiful lakes, canals, miles and
niles long, right, by the rail. road,
larks, and the best roads I ever saw.

Ml the roads over here practically
ire concrete, shaded by trees set perectlyin line on all them. We just
nissed Paris seven miles en route,
>ut passed through lots of other nice
lities.,
Hoping that this will find you all

veil, and with lots of good wishes for
rou all till I return, I am,

Your devoted son,
S. T. Russell.

Glass of Hot Water
Before Breakfast
a Splendid Habit I

Open sluices of the system each H
morning and wash away the £|
poisonous, stagnant matter. M

Those of as who are accustomed to
eel dull and heavy when we arise; H
pllttlng headache, stuffy from a cold, JH!oul tongue, nasty breath, acid jfl
itomach, lame back, can, Instead,
>oth look and feel as fresh as a daisy - H
dways by washing the poisons and
oxlns from the body with phospbated' B
tot water each morning. 99
We should drink, before breakfast, H

i glass of real hot water with a tea- BB
pooaful of limestone phosphate in
t to flush from the stomach, liver, iyBiddneys and ten yards of bowels the S3
irev^ous day's indigestible waste, sour AS
ille and poisonous toxins; thus cleans- HB
g, sweetening and purifying the
uiuo aiiiucuuiijr uaui uciuic puiuu& H
aore food into the stomach. flH
The action of limestone phosphate Ha
d hot water on an empty stomach Wm

3 wonderfully invigorating. It cleans H9
iut all the sour fermentations, gases, fiBB
i'aste and acidity and gives one a jflfl
plendid appetite for breakfast and flH
t is said to be but a little while until ^Hbe roses begin t( appear in the OH
heeks. 'A quarter pound of limestone pBi
ihosphate will cost very little at the
rug store, but is sufficient to make Hg
nyone who is bothered with bilious- H9
ess, constipation, stomach trouble or EH
heumatlsm a real enthusiast on the ^H|
ubject of internal sanitation. Try HH
t and you are assured that you will. HH
ook better and feel better in every HfflS
ray dhortly. nHfitt

Din r/iTrno on H
Diu LHlLlW ULl MKIONEHMl
fake a glass of Salts before breakfastHH

if your Back hurts or Bladder 9W
bothers you. H8B

The American men and women must^EMHpiard constantly against Kidney trouble^HjjH
tecause we eat too much and all our food^^BH
s rich. Our blood iB filled with uric^HHBLcid which the kidneys strive to filtez^BRHiut. they weaken from overwork, becom^HHfl
luggish; the eliminative tissues clog anc^HQflhe result is kidney trouble, bladde^^HHweakness and a general decline in health^^Hnl
When your kidneys feel like lumps o^HSflead; your back hurts or the urine i^HBH

iloudy, full of sediment or you arflraM
bliged to seek relief two or three timeHBHS
luring the night; if you suffer with sic^JHSE
eadache or dizzy, nervous spells, aoi^BBmj
tomach, or you have rheumatism whe^HflH
he weather is bad, get from your pha^HHfllacist about four ounces of Jad Salt^HHHake a tablespoonful in a glass
rater before breakfast for a few da^^HpRffi
,nd your kidneys will then act ffii^R9B
"his famous salts is made from the ac^JBUM
f grapes and lemon juice, combined
ithia, and has been used for generatioHDBI
o flush and stimulate clogged kidney^BHM
o neutralize the acids in the urine so^RhBR
o longer is a source of irritation, thfl^H^H
nding bladder disorders. |B^BB
Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot

ure, makes a delightful efferveec^HBHB
ithia-water beverage, and belongs
very fiome, Decauae noDoay can

mistake by having a good kidney flu^HNH
ig any time. MBflNBj

fO DARKEN ill
APPLf IEm

l.ook Young! Bring Back
Natural Color, Gloss andHHHnBB

Attractiveness.

Common garden ease brewed
Leavy tea with sulphur added,
urn gray, streaked and faded HHmD
eautifully dark and luxuriant. HBfflSSjBE
few applications will prove a re^BEKBSfflS

Ion if your hair is fading, streak^^^^HHmj
ray. Mixing the Sage Tea andHB^^RE
>hur recipe at home, though, is
ilesome. An easier way is to HbBAhH
otUe of TVyeth's Sage and Su^^B&H^BI
Compound at any drug store all
or use. This is the old-time
Tiproved by the addition of oth^HflBHSHK
Tprllpnta.
While wispy, gray, faded hair

inful, we all desire to retai^HHMHl
outhful appearance and attr£^^^B|^HH
ess. By darkening your hair^^BflHHHfl
Vyeth'a Sage and Sulphur Com^^^HHH
10 one can tell, because it doei^BBH|^^H
aturally, so evenly. You just d^HH^Q^BS
sponge or soft brush with

raw this through your hair,
ne small strand at a time; bymHBHH^B
11 gray hairs have disappeare<^BBMH^9
fter another application or tw<^HBfi^9H|
air becomes beautifully dark,
oft and luxuriant j^SB^^SEE
This preparation is a delightft^HUflUfiH

equisite and is not intended
ure, mitigation «r prevention


